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holders look forward td something 
more permanent than gravel, they 
are turning out and touching up the 
additions to their boulevards. ,

Press Photographs 
Mrs. C. A Chadwick and daugh

ter went to St. Thomas yesterday to 
be present at a reception tendered 

of Mr and Mrs. Thomas 
Éllteitt and his bride on the eve of 
the groom's/ ïeàve-taking for over
seas.

Mrs. t Mclnnlly tg reported 
being quite ill
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ITALIAN ARMIES ........ I
TAKE INITIATIVE

Launch Strong Offensive* at 
Threatened Point in 

Their Line

Brave Young Aviators 

Make Up Cloud Patrol

Fighting Against Runs
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Specials to 
and Saturday

r Friday MeiLondon, May 17.— Among 
rugged peaks of the Asiago 
teau, east of the Brenta River, the 
Italian front has again flamed up 
Into violent action. The aggressive 
lias been taken by the Italians, how
ever, and the Austro-German forces, 
instead of launching their long-ex
pected assault on the Italian lines, 
have been compelled to fight hard 
to maintain the positions where 
they have stood since last Novem
ber.
’The fighting seems to have 

trad on the comparatively short
tion of the battle-line :____
Monte Asalone and Monte Pertica. 
These two -heights, about three 
miles apart, rise to an altitude of 
about 5,000 feet, while between 
them there is a sort of “saddle” on 
which the Teuton forces have taken 
up strong positions. Both the Vienna 
and Rome officials’ statements tell 
of bitter fighting on this particular 
Iront, the latter stating that the 
Italian soldiers have entered Aus
trian tranches on Monte Asalone in 
two places.

The fact that the Italian armies 
have taken the initiative in the 
fighting would seem to indicate thaf 
they have sought to carry the fight
ing to the enemy in such a way as 
to break uu any arrangements for 
the launching of a strong Teutonic 
assault.

While the fighting has been 
fierce east of the Brenta, the whole 
Italian line from Lake Garda fco the 
Piave and thence to the sea has 
been marked bv patrol engage
ments, in which the British nartioi- 
nated, and which appear to be iso
lated actions, but which may be 
component parts of a plan of cam
paign in that theatre of the war. 
Nowhere have the Italian lines beeu 
reached by attacking parties of Âus • 
t riens.

the J UDGING by his actions, one
might have thought he was af

Pla-

home in an old-fashioned arm
chair rather than that he was 

Poised above the-German lines, with 
two miles of thin air separating him 
from the ground, says Lieut. R. John
son, in an article on “The Cloud 
Patrol.” Below him were the lines, 
brown and white ribbons, around 
which the ground was pitted With 
countless shell holes. He saw the re
sult of hundreds of days’ work in tho 
untiring munition factories of both 
combatants—so many thousands of 
pounds dead loss to the world, as far 
as practical purposes were concerned.

Here and there a cluster 'of shell 
holes, sometimes crowned by a crater 
of a mine, marked the scene of some 
terrific combat, a spqt that never 
would be forgotten in history. Behind 
him, winding away from the scene of 
action and out of range of enemy 
guns, were the roads, on which a 
motley swarm of transports of all 
sizes and descriptions brought up 
necessaries to the trenches, and to 
the immediate reserves. Before him, 
on the German roads, little was to 
be seen, for the enemy was continu
ally harassed by British aircraft. The 
British transport worked daily with
out any fear from the Germans, such 
was the advantage of the mastery of 
the air.

Around the pilot, rising and fall
ing, as if on the bosom of some vast 
restless sea, other machines 
engaged on a like mission. They were 
Of a similar type and came from the 
same squadron and aerodrome. Alto
gether there were six of them, hold
ing together like a flight, of duck in 
a sky of the palest blue. Crossing 
the lines always infused new life'in
to the pilot. There waa something 
definite for which to work and there 
was the spur of ambition, a little 
personal, but above all for his cou
try. Its inspiration gave him a___
gin of courage which ihigbt, in the 1 
future, prove fatal to some opponent, | 
as it had done in the past.

Except for the six machines, the 
air was undisturbed. It was early, as 
the pale sky proclaimed, and no 
doubt thp harassed German had reck
oned on at least another how’s sleep. 
The sun, was still drowsy, hut it 
served its purpose. The visibility was 
good, except for the customary slight 
haze of dawn, which had not yet 
been dispelled. The pilot had been 
dreaming his ambitious dreams, and 
they had taken his attention momen
tarily from his work. The time for 
action had arrived, and he found, he 
had lost position in the flight. He 
corrected himself irç the formation 
by a series of turns, and prepared 
himself for serious work. He glanced 
along the sights of his machine gun, 
and at his bombs. All was in order 
as it was bound to be. Everything 
had been overhauled before the ma-
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Large Can Custard Pow- Cherries, Can......... .. The. 23c

Bodley’s Cakes, per lb. .. 20c 

Cowan’s Cocoa 

Fry’s Cocoa ..

Grape Juice, pint 

2 Cans Vegetable Soup .. 23c 

H. P. Sauce

Loose Raisins, lb................ 15c

Vegetables Fresh Daily.

Pure Maple Sugar and Syrup. 

A full fine of the Best Fruits. 
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Court of Revision Dismisses 
Majority of Appeals 

Submitted

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

4-lb. Pail Jam ...

|H Catsup, large ...

55 Snider’s Catsup ,

55 Pork and Beans, large .. 18c

25c

Moxley’s Oleomargarine. 36c 

55 Bulk Sodas .......

Large Canz Baking

Powder....... .............

— Small Can .

OTTAWA CLEARINGS. y 65ccen- 
seo- 

betwëen
24cII By Conrler Leased Wirei 4

Ottawa, May 16.-ABank clearings,. 
$6,104/ "f.

20cANTED—3 first class A I bench 
mechanics, steady work, good 

wages. Apply at once to Can Plant 
Dominion Canners, Simcoe, Ont;

24c
23c8 23cTelegraph companies across tha 

bordef havé bèen' ordered not to dis
charge any union man.

«•SJçyt -"e » o»o JSyfcS K” SS&ffS g}
°f The °n,iy’ f0r, an. ,nsert' , cent, in the past yea,.

„ 1 « bowlder is no foreigner. It The last German dai.y paper in 
, round on the original Camp- Brooklyn has discontinued, as a pa- 
eu iarm and was presented to the triottc act, after 55 years, 

council last year by the general Dr. G. A. Williams, a New York 
manager of the L. E. and N. rail- surgeon, died as a result of a scratch 
way. It blends harmoniously with from a rusty/ n'ail. 
i he surroundings and we desire to The U. S. Ordnance Department 
publish a cut of it that fariner Sim- reiterates that every soldier is go- 
conians may have some idea of its ing overseas fully armed, 
appearance. Do not be tho last to The Red Gros has bought $7,000,- 
snbmit a print. Only amateurs need 000 worth of cotton goods in the 
contest, though developing may be States in the past few weeks, 
done at any kodak film developing c- s- Foocl Administrator Hoover 
depot. states that the rising prices of corn,

barley and oats are extortionate.

sas Small, 2 for
! Simcoe, May 17—(From 

correspondent)—The court of re
vision on the assessment roll sat 
jgst night to hear appeals.

Kerr and Thompson's assessment 
for the Norfolk House property was 
lowered from $16,800 to $13 80li.

Mary A. Chanda’s back lot' on 
Metcalf Street, near (he “Titanic” 
was reduced from $300 to $200.

Tfie Norfolk Milling Company's 
assessment on the mill property 
sustained at $11,>75.

R. N. Smith’s refidencj on Tal
bot street, sustained at $2,440.

Martha Yeager’s residence on 
Çolborne fit. sustained at $650.

G. W. Wilson’s ivacant lots, sus
tained at $100 each.

The -court rose at 
leaving the total

our owniHo 27c
: ! 15cm

. 20c
- 10c

sS
was

WM. SMITH
1 48 Market Street. Phone 2260

!
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Only One Guest
There is at present but one guest 

at Castle Robertson—a young able- 
bodied man who is serving six 
months.

10 o’clock, 
assessment for 

1018 $2,498.420-, or about $12,?40 
higher than that of 1917

Ye Kodak “Fiends."

? C ASTO R IAIf: iEl!were
lie

For Infants/and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

New York School Board is new rT Q . , . ,
advocating a standard type of pub- immune d^lail'(l
lie school building. ÎXrs alimony

The U. S. has abandoned the eon- rnIn'hJ. tt ~struction of the smaller models of. ,evPn fpiinv <thinG y«r^aS awa^<lfI 
Libeity motor trucks. fellowships to women stud-

Narrowing the Roadways
For some days past the grader 

has been working on various streets 
adding to thé boulevards instead of 
heaping on the centre of the/roads

Take a shot at the Campbell 
memorial just completed in Lynn
wood Park. C:loose-your own 'time, 
light and view pôiut.

Always bears 
ithe

Signature ofWe want a
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. m Rev. J. G. Miller, prominent 

member of Stratford Presbytery and 
pastor of 1st Presbyterian church 
Bt. Mary’s, has received a call to 
Brandon, Man.

i

GRAFTON’S
f WMi ;

*****

At a public meeting at St Cathar- 
ntee, addressed by M. D Tudhope, 
of Orillia, and Miss Constance Boul
ton, of Toronto, a branch of the Navy 
League waa formed.

*****
The U. S. Government has fixed a 

standard price foi

■.

5 S(

: 'mi r cement. 
***** s,■ Ineligible medical men across tha 

border are to be organized into a 
volunteer corps.

r

Planning for the 
Rainy Day

v
;

i******
Woodchucks are being extermin

ated on New York farms by means 
of dynamiting their burrows.

******
The U. S. Attorney General urges 

every citizen to be his own detective 
In a nation-wide traitor hunt. f■ "j-* «igUt

/.****** ueeu uvernauiea Dexoire tne ma-
-The Du Pent Company has declar-L-5h/_a® started out on iti perilous 

ed a 2 per cent common stock divl-r111*881011-
dènd totalling $1,777,084 in aid of K would not be long before the 
the Red Cross. enemy was upon them, for they had

been hanging over a German aero
drome for the last ten minues, wait
ing to see if he had the courage to 
attack. For three hours they would 
hang over the lines, attacking and 
being attacked by the hostile air
craft. The engine roared and the 
wires sang in the wind with a high- 
pitched note. The pilot had been ris
ing too quickly and the machine 
gathered additional speed as he put , 
it into a slight compensating* decline. 
The enemy evidently did not intend ! 
to attack, and the British flight _ 
mander led the patrol well over the 
lines, until the brown of the shell- 
swept area passed behind. Smiling 
green fields, as yet.nhmarred by war, 
lay below them; how long they would 
remaip so depended upon the rapidity 
of the British advance. At the pres
ent rate, perhaps in a few weeks, 
perhaps in ^ few days, the fields be
low would be seared by German 
trenches.

The air-speed Indicator quivered 
at 120 miles per hour when the pilot 
first became aware that other ma
chines than his own squadron were I 
in the air. Par above the flight, al- 
most out of sight, hung three hostile 
machines, hesitating to attack. “Must 
be Germans,” he thought, and he 
looked to the leader for the signal.

Since the eneiqy had the advan
tage in height, the only thing to do ._ 
was to await the dive, which would 5 
come sooner or later for a certainty. H 
In a few minutes it came, and the B 
pilot was not unprepared. The hostile B 
planes dived like a flash, firing tfceir | B 
machine guns. Like a flash they sped B 
through the formation, earthward. H' 
They did not Intend1 to fight to a E 
finish. “ I*

But the pilot did not wait for the 
leader.. He dived before the hostile 
planes were through the formation 
and followed them down to where 
they had reckoned to be out of harm's 
way. They were unprepared for^his 
fierce counter-attack, and, taken un
awares, one of their number fell slow
ly to earth in that spin, which ends 
shortly in a nose dive. The crippled I 
machine crashed to earth in a field, ■ 
like a stricken eagle. The pilot climb- | ■ 
ed to his formation and followed IH 
them iinewards. Undisturbed, he con- [■ 
tinued his m usings. Idly he scratched J ■ 
a mark beside three others on the JH 
frâmework. It was his record of [B 
fame. I*
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sig SEKST
Nowhere in Brantford, quality considered,—n

******
A church for all creeds has been 

opened In Boston which will be pa
tronized by priests preaching in 20 
different tongues. i _

» J*****
The District of Columbia contem

plates standardizing rents by placing 
a fixed limit on the return on all 
kinds of real estate.

*****

V

Is

Two U. S. destroyers have been 
named after two U. S. sailors who 
foave given their lives in action dur
ing the present war.

*****
The board of Home Missions of the 

Presbyterian church in the States re
ports that much “Americanization” 
work has been done amongst foreign
ers in the past year.

Dr. J. J. Billtngsby, of the Ameri
can Red Cross, suggested that Wil
liam Randolph Hearst should be 
placed fn a boat called the “Piffle,” 
fend bent as a gift to the kaiser.

Men’s Suits from $18 to $35
b*ÜeSob^fwo-buSsaJiT*1 iSTk “k 132,00***“••"...................... . • • • •;• ^25*00

which others ask $25.00 ........ ........... .. J_l/eOU ! Men’s and Young Men’s Spring Suits, in refined three-
Men’s and Young Men s Sprint Suits ^or ^] conservative dresser,, and in the
for which others ash $22.50 $35.00
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hNorfolk Suits $6.98 to $13.50« to In very many different styles. Not every boy can wtai 
the same, and that is where we excel in suiting your boy 
with just what he needs. Priced at <p-f *3 rn
from $6.98 to .........................................................;. «HOwOV

NorfoMts

♦i] '

W mm ihfcChsp. j
wonderful, range of fine

z 1

No™R,&ju

In all the newet model and a 
fabrics. Specially priced at from
$3.98 to................................................................... ...............
Compete Ktie of Boys’ Washable Suits.

U •****■*«*•"................

^ W WM n* jm mmt^.

» for Liw. /

All-Wool Blue Serge 
$7.95 to $18.1

course thèse are, àid n the 
fa a. .w, whww ÿ*.

ft Will Pay You to Visit 
Oor Boys’ Deparfmeot

toGood Health 00 1lr
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Impossible Without Good 
Eyesight a* I
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Eye strains are the direct 

cause of all sorts of nervous 
disorders. Depression, insomnia, 
indigestion and irritablty are on
ly a few of their bad effects. 
Distressing headaches are one of 
til* most common symptoms.

Mqst people are unaware of 
fhéir eye troubles, 
prove to your entire satisfaction 
that you need glasses before you 
are asked to buy them here.

S KÏ . 1 per
Oi■
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Out of His Misery,

Wilson (who has met his friend 
whom he hasn’t seen for some time) 
—Let me see, you knew poor old 
Jackson, didn’t you?

Johnson—Yes, I knew him Well. 
Wilson—Then you will, be’pieksed 

to hear he is out of his misery at last. | 
Johnson—You don’t sajr go. Poor ! 

old fellow; but I always thought he j 
would drop off suddenly. When did 
he die? j

Wilson—Oh, he’s not dead; it’s his l 
wife.-—Pearson’s Weekly. '
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8 South Market St.,
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Kitchen’s OveraRs and Smocks. ■ ■ 
$1.85, Saturday on,y at Lazarus, « 
Colborne ■■
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simcoe Agency

The Brantford Courier 
55 Peel Street.

An Excellen^Local Advertising

Telephone 390; Nighto 356-3
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